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Body Massage Wellness Spa 

"Soothe Your Nerves!"

A soothing ambiance, the aroma of herbs and oils and an expert's hands

working on your tired muscles; what else could one ask for! A variety of

treatments can be found at Body Massage Wellness Spa, including

therapeutic massages, the much-needed manicure and pedicure, and a

host of advanced laser treatments, Botox, facials and cosmetic sessions

that will make you feel rejuvenated. Keeping in mind the fast-paced life

and jam-packed schedules, this spa offers instant gift certificates for

clients to arrange flexible sessions according to individual requirements.

Drop by at this award-winning spa to experience a fresher and younger

you.

 +1 303 893 2543  bodymassagewellnessspa.

com/

 peggy@bodymassagewelln

essspa.com

 1616 Welton Street, Just Off

the 16th Street Mall, Denver

CO
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The Spa at The Brown Palace 

"Rejuvenate Your Body, Mind and Spirit"

If you are looking forward to relaxing your mind and body then there is no

better place than the Spa at Brown Palace Hotel. Get yourself their

signature massage or the Swedish massage, which are both the ultimate

experiences. There is also a couples massage, the mother-to-be massage

and several other options as well. So step into this luxurious

establishment, and let the team of highly specialized therapists help you

experience the ultimate calmness of mind, body and spirit!

 +1 303 312 8940  www.brownpalace.com/ou

r-hotel/spa-salon/

 spa@brownpalace.com  321 17th Street, The Brown

Palace Hotel, Denver CO
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The Woodhouse Day Spa 

"Helps You Relax!"

A beautiful home converted into a spa, The Woodhouse Day Spa is the

ideal place to rejuvenate and relax. Providing aromatic and soothing

massages, the treatments here are done by well-qualified professionals.

Choose a pampering organic sugar scrub pedicure or nerve-calming

Shirodhara scalp massage and you are sure to come back for more.

Offering corporate and gift certificates, Woodhouse has tapped all the

right notes in Denver.

 +1 303 813 8488  www.denver.woodhouses

pas.com/

 denver@woodhousespas.c

om

 941 East 17th Avenue,

Denver CO
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Izba Spa 

"Russian Spa"

Located in the Uptown neighborhood of Denver, this unique spa features

traditional Russian body treatments. One such tradition is the Russian

Banya, which is a steam bath known for its healing properties, offered in

all of the treatments. Try their deluxe treatment which includes over two

hours of pampering time complete with hot tub session, massage, body

scrub and Banya.

 +1 303 321 1239  www.izbaspa.com/  leonid@izbaspa.com  1441 York Street, Suite 101,

Denver CO
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Indulgences Day Spa 

"Award-Winning Day Spa"

Named as one of the 'Best in the West' spas by Sunset Magazine,

Indulgences Day Spa in the Highland neighborhood of Denver is one of

the best in the city. Striving to provide a calming and relaxing atmosphere,

Indulgence offers a variety of treatments from massages, facials, wraps,

body scrubs, waxing and more. All of the products used in their services

are organic and all natural, you can even purchase the ones you like to

recreate that spa experience in your own home!

 +1 303 561 0566  www.indulgencesdayspa.c

om

 info@indulgencesdayspa.c

om

 4100 Federal Boulevard,

Denver CO
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